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Harrington School celebrates launch of media center in Swan Hall
BY CONOR SIMAO
News Reporter

--·--:---

The University of Rhode
Island's Harrington School of
Communication and New
Media launched its most
recent digital initiative, the
HUB, last Friday to a crowd
including US Sen. Jack Reed
and URI President David M.
Dooley.
The
HUB®LLRC
(Language Learning Resource
Center) is a media lab featuring approximately 30 iMac
computers, each equipped
with advanced media editing
software. It is situated on the
.third floor of URI's Swan Hall,
and open to both students and

Senator Jack Reed poses for pictures with University of Rhode Island students after the press conference this past Friday in Swan Hall.

university faculty..
The resource is designed
to provide "j_ust-in-time" support to instructors for the integration of ~edia into their
classro~m ) t~aching
and
coursework.· For. students, the
technology can be used to
work on projects, explore new
'software and consult with a
t~ained team of student work- .'
ers for help using the Jab' s
amenities;
At the event, Renee
Hobbs; foundin,.g director of
the Harrington School, led a
tour of the facilities ' to all
guests in attendance. She
highlighted .the shared goal of
Continued on page 3
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URI journalism student interns for popular Admissions staffer, 23,
sports radio station in Boston over summer dies in auto accident
BY JULIE DAWSON
Contributing News Reporter

BY SHAWN SAIYA
Ma naging Editor

A University of Rhode
Island student was able to use
the summer to his advantage
with the opportunity of
interning at New England's
top sports radio station.
Matthew Berthod, a senior journalism major from
Burrillville, R.I., made the
most out of his summer break
when he interned at, "The
Sports Hub" 98.5 WBZ-FM.
''I was trying to get a big
name to put on my resume
and get experience," Berthod
said. "I knew that it would be
my. last chance to have a summer internship to commute to
Boston."
Berthod gained valuable
experience from his internship with writing, event plan-.
ning, shooting video, editing
audio, compiling stats for
games, how to run a website
and overall, learning radio
production. Berthod said the
best part of his internship is
being able to work with professionals, something that
motivates him to become successful in radio.
''Just seeing the people
around me, the work they put
in every day, and see firsthand what it takes to get to
where I want to be in my
career later on," Berthod said.
"I've been learning so much.

The University of Rhode
Island community mourned
the loss of a young staffer on
Friday. Sullynette Sanchez, 23,
of Providence, died as a result
of a car crash on Friday around
4 p.m. Sanchez, who graduated from URI last year, was
nine months pregnant. Her
child was delivered via an
emergency procedure and survived.
Sanchez was involved in a
three-car collision on Route 4
northbound riear exit 7 in East
Greenwich . .According to the
Providence Journal, Sanchez
was rear-ended by another
driver who may have been dis- ·
tracted, the Rhode Island State
Police said. ABC 6 reports the
distraction could have been
caused by a wallet that fell to
the ground of the vehicle that
hit Sanchez, but "[Rhode
Island State Police] say it is
tough to investigate because
there were no witnesses."
Sanchez was taken to Kent
County Hospital in Warwick,
while her baby was transported to Women & Infants in
Providence. The father, Steven
Bustamante,
told
the
Providence Jburnal that the
baby, Daryel Noah, was
breathing on his own on
Monday afterroon.
Sanchez, !flown as "Sully"

~be

courtesy

Matt Berthod (midc/le) at The Sports Hub with Damon
Amendolara, host ofThe D.A. Show (left), and Chuck Perks, who
do_es the headlines (right).

I've never done radio before,
but the experience with radio
is some place I want to be
when I graduate."
His internship at "The
Sports Hub" wasn't the first
sports communication internship Berthod had throughout
his college career. During the
Spring 2012 semester, Berthod
had his first experience in
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Today's forecast
72 °F
More rain in
the forecast...

sports communication and
public relations when he
interned for URI's athletics
website gorhody.com.
He
said GoRhody gave him a lot
of great experiences, the best
part being able to broaden his
skill set and knowledge in
areas other than journalism.
Continued on page 2

Nickel Brief:
Learn about what the Rhode
Island Board of Governor's
plans are for tuition and how it
affects students.

by those close to her, received
her bachelor's degree in psy~
chology in May 2011. She had
been a permanent staff member for
the Office of
Admissions since last fall and
h ad previously worked as a
manager in the Memorial
Union.
A statement issued on
behalf of Dean of the Office of
Admission, Cynthia Bonn, on
Saturday said, "Sully was such
a high-performing student that
she needed little guidance. Her
charisma and energy inspired
others to do well. She also
·worked for the program's
Guarant~ed
Admission
Program .for high school students. No matter the position,
her supervisors gave her glowing evaluations and references.
Sully was small in size, but she
possessed . a big heart, and
overcame adversity to achieve
great things here at URI."
The Talent Development
(TD) program at URI also
expressed their condolences ""
for the loss of Sanchez, who
was a part of the program, in a'
statement. The statement said
Sanchez
worked
as
a
Guaranteed
Admission
Program counselor for TD's
summer program for several
years. In reference to Sanchez
being "one of the youngest
Continued on page 2

Miss the season premiere
of 'Family Guy' this
weekend?

See page 6.
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CAMPUS
to a female tmdergraduate student
(sophomore or above) based on
academic excellence and financial need.
Applications are available at the
Gender &Women's Studies Office,
315 Roosevelt Hall and
the AAUP Office,
302 Roosevelt Hall, or may be
downloaded from the AAUP
· web site at www.uriaaug.org
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While--interning----f~~

people ever selected" to her
gorhody.com, Berthod said he position as an admissions offistrengthened his skills in cer, the TD Program said "She
writing and compiling sports truly was that extraordinary.
"The
entire
Talent
stat_istics, which were only
' two of many components he Development community is
needed for his internship deeply saddened by the passwith "The Sports Hub ." ing of Sullynette Sanchez
When
remembering
his Cortes," the statement said.
internships with "The Sports "All those w ho knew Sully
Hub"
and gorhody.com, agree: though she was small in
Berthod said he certainly has stature she had a bigger than
life personality, great character
no regrets.
"I had a great experience and deep sense of humor.
with both .. .it hasn't nar- · Sully lived th e Spirit of TO
rowed qown all the possibili- NATION! She pe~sonified the
ties that I do enjoy, but it best of who we are. Sully was
opened a lot of doors for me," well-loved wherever she went.
Berthod sp.id. "It opened my Our thoughts and prayers are
mind for a lot of great oppor- with her family. "
A couple of online dona~
tunities."
Berthod was not passive tion pages have been set up to
in pursuing an internship at help support Sanchez's baby
"The Sports Hub." His secret and boyfriend. The websites
to the success of being able to can both be found at:
put that "big na~e': ori his www.giveforward.com I fundr
resume follows along the aiserforsull ys tevensfamil y
Jines of the URI motto of and at http: I I sullynetteand"think[ing] big," and seizing babysanchezl.chipin.coml . ,-·
Monday,
the
opportunities that may seem Through
fundraisers have raised at
intimidating.
'Td ·say my best piece of $2,880 and $1,980, respectiveadvice is to go as big as you ly.
Funeral services have been
can ... don't shy down if an
internship is too big," scheduled for Thursday.
Berthod said. "The opportunity could be career-changing
and eye-opening. Try whatever you see yourself doing
after you graduate and go for
that."
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CONTI'N UED
what we did."
The Rams let the Flyers
control second-half possessions and the tempo of the
game. Dayton converted on
nearly all of its chances and put
five goals up on the· board.
Senior
Colleen
Williams
exploded for Dayton, scoring
three goals and adding a pair
of assists.
"The thing is they scored
ch ances and we didn't,"
Needham said. "Everything
they hit went in the goal in the
second half. That happens;
there's nights like that in soccer."
The Rams hit the road for
their next three games. The
road trip starts Saturday when
Rhody visits the University of
Massachusetts.
Follow Emily on Twitter
@emmajae22.

Soccer
From page 8
URI with four shots, two of
which were on goal.
"She is a creative attacking
player," Needham said. "She is
dangerous every time she gets
the ball."
Sunday's game against
Dayton started well for the
Rams, but turned into a calamity.
The Rams physically dominated the Flyers early, but the
Flyers attack was too much as
Dayton stormed past the Rams
7-2.

"[The loss] doesn't bury
anybody," Needham said after
Sunday's game. "It's going 'to
sting a little bit, but if you're
competitive it should sting a
little bit."
Both teams played an even
first half, but the Flyers got the
better of it on the scoreboard
and led 2-1 at the break with
Barrientos scoring the loan
goal for the Rams~
Needham said that his
team controlled the first half
but let it all slip away in the
second.
"We were better than them
in the first half," Needham
said. "We smashed them in
every facet of the game other
than the scoreboard. In the second half we stopped doing

___f!~cl<ey _
From page 8
the second i;rter~iss'io;;_~ ---"Mentally we went to
sleep in the second period,"
Au gustine said. "They came
back and took the play to us,
but we rebounded from
there."
Kenny made 13 saves on
14 shots on goal before senior
Matt DeJulio took over in net

entering the third period of
play. DeJulio endured an
offensive onslaught from
Drexel during th e first three
minutes, durin g which time
the Dragons fired five sh ots
on goal. DeJulio had to work
around
five
penalties
assessed to the Rams during
the third, including a fiveminute maj or penalty on
Chua for hitting from behind.
"I think [Kenny and
DeJulio]
played
well,"
Macalino said. "Kenny had a
shutout yesterday and let up
one today and DeJulio let up
none. [It was a] pretty stellar
performance by - both of
them."
During the power plays
for the Dragons, DeJulio
made three saves and was
aided by his team's tough
defense, which killed off all
of the penalties. This included more than a minute of a
two-man
a dvantage
for
Drexel.
The Rams iced their victory with an empty-net goal
from Macalino, his third of
the season. He was assisted
by O'Neil and sophomore
John DelPadre.
"We .knew what w e h ad
to do," Macalino stated. "We
came out on top. We let up
one goal all weekend. That's
n ot a bad weekend."

art our Career
~n

Accounting.

Northeastern's MS in Accounting/MBA
for non-accounting majors:
• Earn tw·o degrees in just 15 months.
• Complete a 3-month paid residency at a leading
accounting firm.
• Proven track record of 100% job placement.

Take the first step.
Visit our booth at the Career Fair Information Session.
Date: October 4, 2012
Time: 11 :00 am - 2:00 pm
location: Memoria l Union
Learn more about the program and upcoming events at:

www.msamba.neu.edu.
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The Rams seek to continue their three-game winning
streak next weekend w h en
they ho st a pair of games
against Rutgers University at
the Bradford R. Boss Ice
Arena. The games are Friday
at 7 p.m. and Saturday at 4
p.m.
"They beat us at h ome
last year," Augustine said.
"Th ey are very physical like
Drexel and they've got some
good goaltending. So basically v.ve're going to have to get
ready for a weekend just like
this."

stories included those of students
attending
Camp
Harrington, a summer p rogram offered by the college,
and even one working to
operate the First Star URI
Academy,
an
acad emic
enhancement
program
designed help foster children
excel.
Also speaking as part of
th e ceremony was Senator
Reed. He foc).Ised on the university' ~- imp prtantdedication
to contempoiary media, saying projects like the HUB are
"leading the way into a new
---- ------ ~-<--'- --
\Vorld" and calling it a' "fan•
tcJ.stic. idea."
President 'Dooley was
similarly ·endeared: to'the new
lab : Labeling it an "important
From page l
next step," he said initiatives
1
making the Harrington School like· . the HUB exemplify
one "of national distinction" "what's best" about the uni"use th~ power of versity. In a changing g'lobal
that
information and communica- . society, he declared, "our
response is to be innovation to make a difference."
tive
... we will make a differTo this end, the presentaence
in the world."
tion attempted to capture the
After
about 30 minutes,
essence of what takes place at
the
tour
concluded
and the lab
the newly budded media colwas
officially
open.
In refleclege. Students and others
tion,
Hobbs
characterized
the
involved with the Harrington
ribbon-cutting
event
as
"very
School ·were asked to give
brief speeches regarding their successful," adding, "I'm realexperience as members of the ly proud of the students wh o
new school and discuss the collaborated to make this
potential of the HUB. These event a success."
\

Harrington
will
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EDITORIAL & OPINION
Cigar staffer encourages students
to watch presidential de bat~

Register to vote

BY SHAWN SAIYA

Sen. John McCain, the ness. You should decide
Democrat and Republican which candidate's plan will
candidates respectively.)
be better for not only the
Election season heats up
Wednesday's debate is country, but for yourself in
tomorrow
night
when broken up into six, 15-minute the long run. Decisions made
President Barack Obama and sections. The first three topics
in the next fours .years will
Republican presidential nom- will touch on the economy. likely
have an impact that's
inee Mitt Romney face off in The next three topics will deal reach .extends long past the
their first debate. The debate, with healthcare, the role of .term length. ,
set from 9 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. government and governing;
Three more debates are
at the University of Denver, . respectively.
scheduled this' month so set a
will focus on domestic policy
Even if you already: know reminder or your DVR ,The
issues.
which candidate y(m ' plan to Vke Presidential debate
While "s ome University of vote for, you should see what between Vice President Joe
Rhode Island students may he has to say on issues that Biden and Rep. Paul Ryan is
watch because they're follow- affect you. You may like his slated to . take place next
ing the campaign closely or party, his ideals, his charisma, Thursday and will focus on
their professors are requiring but you may not agree with foreigp and dome~tic policy.
them too, the rest should his stance on the most impor- The -P±esidential ' candidates
watch simply because one of tant issues to you.
square off again on Oct.,,J 6,
these two men will be leading
The economy is at the this time in a town meeting
the country for the next four forefront of the · debate forma t focused on foreign
years. (Yes there are third because it ·is arguable the and domestic polky. The final
party candidates running, but most important, polarizing debate between Obama and
in the 2008 election the issue this year. Each candi- Romney will take place Oct.
Federal Election Committee date has a plan for how they 22, with foreign policy as the
said 98.6 percent of voters will go about economic busi- topic of discussion.
either voted for Obama or
Managing Editor

The 2012 Presidential Election is exactly five weeks away.
The important question that we at the Cigar have for the students of the University of Rhode Island is: "Have you regis.
tered to vote yet?"
If you are an out of state student, check with your local
elections board to find out when the voter registration deadline is. If it's too late for you to register at home, you maybe
in luck. The Rhode Island voter registration deadline is this
Sunday, Oct. 7. Even if you are out of state, you are eligible_to
register to vote in Rhode Island so long as you have maintained a residence for at least 30 days before an election (i.e.
living in a URI residence hall, or rental property "down the
line.")
This is the first Presidential Election that many of the
more than 16,500. students at URI are eligible to vote in, as
most URI undergraduates right now were in high school and
were under 18 years old during. the 2008 Presidential Election.
Aside from the significance of voting in one's first Presidential
Election, your vote matters to help decide who will be the
politicians who will lead you for the next four years. .
With the election coming down to the last stretch, it is also
important to at least familiarize yourself with the candidates
you will be voting on, not only for Commander-in-Chief, but
also for Congress, Senate, state legislature and local legislature. There are also ballot questions on important issues that
you may have an opinion on. Just make sure you're informed
before you go, so that you don't end up asking yourself why
there are several other names listed in the presidential tjckets.
It seems hard in the social~media age, smart phones and
24-hour news networks that a person can simply be completely oblivious to politics. If you have opinions about how things
around you are, then you will probably h aveinterest in voting
when you think about it.
If you are registered to vote already the Cigar hasn't forgotten about you either. Find out where your local polling
location is, when it opens and closes and what you need to
bring in order to vote. If you are from out of state and won't
be able to make it home to vote, then check with your local
voter board about the requirements for absentee ballots. Just
because you can't be there in person doesn't mean your vote
doesn't cou,nt.
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BY HE;NSLEY CARRASCO

Editor-in-Chief

Being from Rhode Island
has its benefits.
Whether or not those who
live in the state as well realize
those benefits, is up to them.
More specifically, being from
Providence has its pros and
cons. Many of those who have
lived in Providence for years
and have gone through high
school in the city-or state,
even-don't always realize
what they have. On numerous
occasions I've read Facebook
statuses Or other things On
Twitter
where
someone
would complain of not being
able to find anything to do in
Rhode Island or that they
want to leave the state
Hensley Carrasco I Cigar
because they're sick of it.
A scenic view of downtown Providence from South Water St.
Most of the time, I just
scroll past the comment
because I know the comment along the three rivers found the means of transportation,
will be made, but no actions in downtown Providence) hop.on a RIPTA bus and trav~
will be taken to fulfill it. running through September, el the state. While here, I
Those who graduate high Sound Session (a week-long highly recommend that you
school tend to say they would music celebration in down- see whatever it is you can. I
,-like to leave and go to school town Providence), the annual named mostly summertime
· elsewhere because they need air show in North Kingstown activities, but that doesn 't
a new scenery, need a differ- . and other attractions, Rhode limit what is available to stuent perspective or just want to Island isn't a place limited to dents and residents of this
leave the state for whatever. trips to the Providence Place state. Don't waste your time
reason. More often than not, I Mall.
at URI only sitting around in
find them back home the next
If that doesn't tickle your your dorm room, go out and
year for a litany of· reasons. fancy, take part in history have fun. Search for places
Some are personal and others every year and head on over you wouldn't · normally think
financial.
to Bristol, where the annual of being "fun." Who knows,
I, personally, like living Independence Day p~rade is you might find a future living
here. Yes, some things in the held. The fourth of July cele- here.
state seem repetitive, but if bration is the oldest in United
you venture off far enough States history (fun fact), a
from (in my case Providence) continued celebration since
where you're from, there is a 1785.
lot to do or see. · During · the
I'm sure most of the peosummer months, you can find ple who live here haven't
downtown Providence in full been to everything, so all it
swing. With the WaterFire (a takes is a little bit of research
non-profit lighting of bonfires and travel. If you don't have
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'Ben Folds Five' releases
first album in 13 years
BY RYAN GrBBS
Contributing Entertainment Writer

SEE IT EARLY! SELECT THEATERS START SEPTEMBER 28TH.
EVERYWHERE OCTOBER 5TH.
.. ,_ ·.

'i iice·N EW SEASON MONDAYS & TUESDAYS 8/7c;. .f~

cu ·. .·

DraR·...

chi
!icu! .CE
sush
& bar

DIN ING • TAKE-OUT

• SUSHI BAR

www.drag.onpalacewak:efleld.com

Instead the album is
heavy on downtempo song
and ballads. Of note out of
· It's been a long time since these tracks is "Sky High", ·
Ben Folds Five (the group is which recalls the 80s recordactually a trio) last released a ings of Bruce Hornsby, Marc
record.
Cohn and Michael Penn more ·
The band's first three than the offerings on the
albums, "Ben Folds Five"
Five's
earlier '
"lbums, .
(1995), "Whatever and Ever although i t is cert<tinl)r remiAmen" (1996) · and "The
niscent of some of Folds' solo
Unauthorized Biography of record~ngs .
The
band:s .
Reinhold . Messner" (19Q8 )} · uptempo . sound · is ·greatly, < ·
were all excellent pieces ·of missed on the album, and the
90s power pop and the band's lack· a son g as . fu n as \
lack of guitar made them "Undergrour.1d" .or
"One
stand out in their h eyday.
Angry Dwarf and 200 Solemn
I grew u p during this Faces" often makes the albvm
time, and "Whatever · and sound like a dirge of a baliad
Ever Am en," in particular, after ballad.
w as one of my favorite
Some of the ballad' s are
albums as a kid, and it's like: decent and ~hose who partie- .
ly that record 's mixture of ' ularly love the band's downsmart power pop and tempo efforts will enjoy "The
str aightforward piano rock Sound of the Life of the Mind"
w as responsible for some of (written by British n ovelist
th e earliest inklings of m y Nick Hornby) and "On Being
current taste in p op and rock Fran k". However, there are
music.
just as many duds to counter
"The Sound of the Life of those highlights, including
the Mind," the band's first the p retty-but-boring "Hold
album in nearly 12 years, was Tha t Th ought" and "Thank
partially f~nanced via fan You For Breaking My Heart".
crow dfund ing. Fans, like Un surprisin gly, the high~
myself, that have waited lights are indeed the few
more than a decade to hear uptempo tracks. "Draw A
new BF5 - and especially Crowd", an enjoyable newthose who chipped in a few ·. wave influenced number, is
dollars for its creation - m ay probably one of the best
be a bit disappointed with thin gs here, as is the Steely
this
l on g-in-the-making Dan-esque jazz pop opener
album.
"Erase Me."
J'Do it Anyway" is an eyeWhile still rather decent,
catch er of a first single, play- the album isn't quite worth
ing to many of the b and's the 13-year w ait for a new
strength s. While the band's album from Ben Folds Five.
ballads are often great, Ben While it d oesn't reach the
Folds Five is at its best when same high s of the band's prethey're p erforming high ener- vious three albums reached,
gy piano pop-rock w ith notably because of its defiquirky lyrics, both of which ciency in uptempo songs, its
are in full effect on the song. still a solid inclusion to their
However, there are few of discography with a handful
these son gs on "The Sound of ··of tracks that are solid incluthe Life of the Mind," which
sions to the band's discogra- .
may frustrate some of the phy.
band's dedicated fans.
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'Family Guy' sticks to same formula in season premiere
BY CO NOR FAGAN

Contributing En tertainment Writer

It's been quite a year for
"Family Guy" writer and . creator Seth MacFarlane.
·
Over the course of 2012, the
Connecticut native has released
his first feature-length comedy
film,. "Ted," which garnered
more than $420 million in gross
income wrote and conducted
an album of big-band swing
music titled "Music is Better
Than Words" and landed a
guest
star
position
on
"Saturday Night Live." This
was all in addition to being
named' the h ost of the 85th
Annual Academy Awards
Ceremony.
It's just shy of amazing that
MacFarlane managed to peer
around the edges his giant heap
of m oney, recognition and
money to sanction the revival
of the animated vehicle on
which he rode to success in the
first place.
And so it was that "Family
Guy" rose from the dead yet
again for an 11th season, albeit
yet another lacking the special
ingredient that made the original few seasons so enjoyable:
MacFarlane's disjointed writing style. Yet, Sunday night's
episode, entitled "Into Fat Air,"
was a solid, coherent, and even

Peter Griffin and family climb Mt. Everest on "Family Guy.,,

occasionally funny episode; all
the more surprising when you
consider the surplus of duds
like "Extra Large Medium,"
through which "Family Guy"
watchers have suffered during
the last few years.
In the season debut, the
Griffin clan decided to climb
Mt. Everest in order to prove
their supreme worth to the
snobby, upper class family of
Lois' ex-boyfriend, a relieving
straightforward premise com-

pared to the time traveling,
fourth wall-breaking antics of
Brian and Stewie in Seasons
nine and 10. Make no mistake,
"Into Fat Air" made me laugh.
Anyone who owns a GPS will
appreciate
the
crack , at
advanced technology early in
the episode, and the quick gag
at the very end is the episodes
surest stab at hilarity.
However, most of the dialogue points still sound like 90second-long setups for the

inevitable cUtaway gags, but is
there any' point in continuously
mentioning this obvious flaw?
The series has embraced this
formula for years, even going
so far as to mock this predictable script pattern in their
own show. Thankfully, there is
no chicken fights, no Conway
Twitty; no musical numbers:
just a story arc and resolution.
And, you know what? As a critic and audience member, I will
accept that.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------

---·--·------- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---'-

'Dead or Alive 5' reboots classic fighting game franchise for consoles
BY THEO KONTOS

"Dead or Alive 5" tweaks and
Players can slam their oppoglosses over everything to per- nent through the floor into new
fection. The roster of 26 fighters . stages, blow things up and elec''Dead or Alive 5" hit Xbox
is well balanced and offers plen- trocute them. The "danger
360 and Playstation 3 consoles ty of variety. Nearly all of the zones" feel like part of the action
last week, following Marvel vs.
familiar faces are back, joined by in this one,. rather than out-ofCapcom 3, Mortal Kombat.and
a couple new characters and place animations.
Tekken Tag Tournament 2 in a some cameos from Team Ninja's
The game play has received
stream of fighting game revivals. new relationship , with Sega. some balancing as well and the
Fighting game fans have a Players can take the fight online controls have never been tighter.
lot to like with this recent trend,
and never feel like their favorite The rock-paper-scissors (throwsbecause some fantastic games characters are outmatched by holds-strikes) system is still in
have been coming out lately_in a balance issues.
place, but the action feels more
genre frequently ignored this
As previously mentioned, natural. Your opponent is not
generation. "Dead or Alive 5"
the graphics in "Dead or Alive 5" going to be devastated by a
· balances a tight fighting game
are stunning. The environments counter like in previous entries,
engine, a solid roster of charac- are active and nice to look at. but the system is still integral to ·
ters, stunning graphics and a· Dirt, sweat and bruises alter the
the game play. The story mode
decent story campaign to deliver fighters' appearances during the has also received some improveImage courtesy of blastmagazine.com
one of the best fighters this gen- matches. There is plenty of vari- ments and is full of Hollywood
One of "Dead or Alive 5"'s twenty-six characters prepares t~ fight!
eration.
ety offered between the charac- action and plot tWists.
The "Dead or Alive" series is
"Dead or Alive 5" is a great
ters and stages. Players will fight
known for its destructible enviwhile audiences chee~ the envi- game and is not going to disap ronments, rock-paper-scissors- ronment changes and things point any fans of the genre. There loadable content that ruins the Tournament 2" as fighting game
style fighting engine and comi- explode. Speaking of explosions, is an incredible amount of value balance (Marvel vs. Capcom 3, or of 2012 (at least until the upgradcally top-heavy female charac- "Dead or Alive · 5" takes the here and Team Ninja has already anything else by Capcom being ed Wti U edition comes out) and
the greatest offenders here) .. This should be providing action for
ters. Rather than reinventing "danger zones" to a new level
promised to not milk garners'
edges
out · "Tekken
Tag quite some time.
things from the ground up, with wild action set pieces.
wallets with unwanted downProduction Manager

Let's keep Southern Rhode Island ~lean
Please RECYCLE your Good 5¢ Cigar
when ·you are finished reading it.
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Help wanted

Why we pay big bucks to be terrified

Dance instructors needed Tuesdaymodern; lyrical Wednesday-hip-hop
call Holly @ (40 1)744-0386 to fill one

(NewsUSA) - We crave
chills.
It's why we get a rush
when we see Jason take his axe
to some unsuspecting teen in
"Friday the 13th" or why we
can't seem to look away when
Carrie, dripping with pig's
blood, incinerates her entire
high-school class.
While mesmerizing, to be
sure, the real question is: why
do we pay for the pleasure of
being scared?
On this, there are various
schools of thought.
Some believe that fans of
horror (be it movies or books)
don't actually experience fear,
but are excited instead, while
others .believe that people are
willing to endure the terror
because they know there is no
real threat, that they are ess.entially safe. Still others feel that

or both days.

living
Tired of dorm noise7 Block from
ocean Scarborough three bedroom
house $25 0 pp wi th washer/dryer,
dishwasher
(401)789-6580
MSWOISKI@yahoo.com

Services
Tutoring math, physics, chemistry
.engineering-statics, thermo, fluid,
dynamics. Call Joe: (401)474-6569.
Located in Kingston Emporium
Albie's Place: Try a Phat Albie! A
sandwich with chicken fingers, mozz
sticks, french fries, bacon, lettuce,
tomato and honey mustard! Or there 's ·
always our delicious 20+ salads!

moviegoers are willing to be
scared in order to feel a sense
of euphoric relief at the end.
Whatever the reason,
movie studios like Seven Arts
Pictures, a Los Angeles-based
indie movie production company, are counting on customers who are willing to pay
to be petrified, by releasing a
horror flick like ''Night of the
Demons." In the movie, three
friends atten_d a party held in a
mansion where, years prior, six
people disappeared and the
owner hung herself.
· ., ·
"We think that people hiwe
a morbid fascination with the
dark
side,"
said
Peter
Hoffman, CEO of Seven Arts.
"So . even though a horror
movie might be illogiCal on an
intellectual level, people still
like to be uncomfortable on an
emotional level. It's about peo.

ple facing their fears," h e
added.
Which makes serise and
explains why many of us have
(reluctantly) stuck our hand
down the garbage disposal,
just waiting for our fingers to
brush up against something .
(or, perhaps, for the machine to
turn on by itself, shredding the
hand inside ? la Stephen King),
or why we mi~ht refuse to put
our leg out of the c9vets at
night.
· · ·· · ·
This, too, is why we keep
creepy haunted houses busy at . .
Halloween, why we tell 'ghost '
stories around the campfire
and why we turn out for ho,r- ,
ror movies like they were giv.ing away free popcorn.
·
It's because we like it. f
For more information}visit
www. 7arts pictures. com.
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If you're ready to quit smoking, you
_
may be interested in a research study
1
which is being conducted to evaluate the use of the drugs
varenlcline and bupropion as aids to smoking cessation.
To help you quit, smoking cessation counseling sessions will
be included as part of the study.
- Fo.r more Information, please

people who are:

contact:

401-305-5200
• Current smokers who smoke li
I
ten or more cigarettes per day.
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Between the ages of 18-75.

* Motivated to quit smoking.
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Men's hockey team sweeps home opening Football falls hard in loss,
series, improves to 3-1 on early _season on road at Bowling Green ·
BY JAKE MARROCCO

Contributing Sports Reporter

No.
20-ranked
The
University of Rhode Island
men's ice hockey team defeated the Drexel University
Dragons by a score of 4-1 on
Saturday to sweep its weekend doubleheader. In the first
game of the series on Friday
night Rhode Island prevailed
over Drexel in a 1-0 overtime
thriller.
The Rams improved to 3-1
on the season.
The first game was an
offensive stalemate until
sophomore
A.J.
Chua
bounced a shot into the back
of the net to pick up victory
for the Rams. He was assisted
by freshman Robbie Buehrer.
. "It could've gone either

way," Rhode Island coach Joe
Augustine said. "The one that
we scored on just kind of
bounced through and Chua
just finished it off .. .it was a
nice game for young team to
win."
Rhode Island looke d to
maintain its momentum coming into the second game and
came out firing in the first
period. It didn' ttake long for
Rhody to get on the board
when junior Sean O'Neill
buried a pass from junior
Justin Bishop to put the Rams
ahead eight minutes into the
game.
A little more than five
minutes later at 13:02, freshman Mark Luciano fired
pass from freshnian Sam
Scannell into the back of the
net to give the Rams a 2-0

a

lead. It was Luciano's first
collegiate goal.
Rhode Island struck again
on a shot from freshman Jash
Watkinson that slipped under
the goalie to put the Rams up
3-0. Senior co-captain David
Macalino and Bishop had
assists on the goal.
"This was their first
weekend," Augustine stated.
"We knew they would be
tired and I think we tried_to
jump on them quick."
Drexel
senior
Kevin
McMahon put the Drag<ms on
the board when he sent the
puck into the left side of the
net past Rhode Island senior
Paul Kenny.
The Rams held on to the
two-goal lead heading into
Continued on page 3

BY MIKE ABELSON

Sports Editor

two-yard touchdown run by
·sophomore Robbie Delgado
midway through the second
quarter. A fake point after
attempt turned into a success-ful two-point ·conversion to
make it 20-8 Bowling Green.
.
. Juf\ior Billy Morgan was
one of fhe.few bright spots for
· the Rams. Morgan amassed
123 all-purpose · yards _(50
receiving, 73 re*urning kicks).
Senior · Bdmdon-Johnson
.Farrell a'clde.d 70 all-purpose
·
h
yar~s to ·e clipse 4,100 for is

The 2.012 University· of
Rhode Island football season
registered another setback
Saturd ay afternoon in Ohio
when the Rams lost to
·.·
Bow ling ·
Green
. State
University 48-8 . Bowling
Green is a member of the
Football Bo~l· Subdivision.
For Rams fans it was
another difficult outing in
what is turning into a difficult
year. Rhode Island was only ·
able to put up 171 yards of
total offense and al~owed th~ '::.J
Falcon; to own ~he f1eld to the
tune 0 i~9 ~a~ s .
.
Bow mg ·• reen quarterback Matt Schilz picked apart
the Rhode Island defense
from the start. The junior connected on 20-of27 passes for
281 yards and a pair of touchdowns . Both of the touchdowns went to freshman
Chris Gallon who fini shed
with four catches and 43
yards of offense.
Junior Booboo Gates ·
opened the scoring in style
for the Falcons w h en h e
returned a punt 80 yards for a
touchdown.
·
Th e Falcons would add a
pair of touch down s before the
Rams were able to convert a
BGSU miscue. A poor punt
gave the Rams the ball at the
Falcons' 33-yard line. A 22yard run by junior quarterback Bob Bentsen set up a

c~reer.

Bentse~ completed eight
of 16 asses for 57 ards.
Sopho!ore quarterbac~ Dan
Farley led the tea~ in rushing
with 30 yards over five
attempts.
. Senior Clement Ani and
junior Ali Muhammad each
had nine tackles which tied
for the game-high.
Sophomore
Tim
Wienclaw had a phenomenal
day
punting
the
ball.
Wienclaw, who ranks in the
top 60 in the country, punted
eight times and pinned the
Falcons inside their own 20yard line four times.
The Rams return home for
the next two weeks and face
archrival Brown Univer sity
Saturday
afternoon
in
Kingston for the annual battle
for the Governor's Cup.
Kickoff is set for 1 p.m.
Follow Mike on Twitter
@TheMikeAbelson

The Rhody Mob cheered on the players at Friday night's Men's Ice Hockey game.

Women's soccer team suffers
dismal weekend in A-10 "O peners
BY EMILY JACOBS & MIKE
ABELSON

Contributing Sports Reporter & Sports
Editor

Last weekend was one the
University of Rhode Island
women's soccer team will do its
best to forget.
The Rams fell to Xavier
University 1-0 on Friday and
were
throttled
by
the
University of Dayton 7-2 on a
wet Sunday afternoon. The
losses dropped the Rams to 7-51 overall and 0-2 in Atlantic-10
Conference play.
. It was the Rams' game to
win Friday night. They outshot
and outhustled Xavier but fell
short, losing to the Musketeers
in the Atlantic-10 opener for
both teams.
The lone goal came early
for Xavier. In the 20th minute,
Catherine Allan took a shot
from the top of the 18-yard box,
sending the ball right over URI

sophomore keeper Rei~ly
Lindsey.
That would prove to be the
only goal of the game, but the
Rams had plenty of offensive
chances.
"We keep the ball, we
attack people and we 1;1re dan~
gerous," Rhode Island coach ·
Michael Needham said.
The Rams outshot Xavier
15-3. While it seemed the ball
did not leave the Rams offensive end in the second half,
eight of the shots came in the .
first. There were two big opportunities that went awry for the
Rams. In the 33rd minute, senior Jennifer Barrientos' corner
kick hit the post and in the 79th
minute the post saved Xavier
again when it turned aside a
shot from Rams senior Ashley
Evangelista.
The Rams came out in the
second halfhungry to tie it up.
The
offense
challenged

Xavier's defense for the entire
45 minutes, but more noticeable
was the tension between both
teams. A lot of players were
ending up on the ground, not
because the grass was slick, but
because of pushing and trip-·
ping.
Xavier finished the night
with 13 fouls and the Rams
picked up nine of their own. At
the end of the game two yellow
cards were given out when
players from both teams were
involved in a shouting match.
Needham was disappointed in
the unnecessary argument in
the end, but said liked his
team' s inteiisity throughout the
match.
One player's aggressive
playing stood out. Barrientos
attacked the ball in the second
half, giving trouble to the
Xavier defense, and leading
Continued on page 3
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